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Kelly Services’ Europe, Middle East and Africa (EMEA) region, today announced a partnership with
Cezanne whereby the company will pilot its Human Resource Information System within Kelly’s EMEA
headquarters. Cezanne is a global HR (http://www.cezanneondemand.com/) and talent management software
company headquartered in the United Kingdom.
Until recently, Kelly’s operations in EMEA have been using a myriad of systems to record and manage
employee data “As Kelly’s operations throughout Europe, the Middle East and Africa are organised by
practice and geography, we have a need for one system to store and analyse HR data effectively,” said
Giovanni Marangio, Vice President, Human Resources for Kelly’s EMEA Region.
The Cezanne OnDemand (http://www.cezanneondemand.com/) solution appealed because of its ability to host
all employee data on one central system, making it much easier to keep information current while
providing useful metrics for the HR team. The self-service element, which allows employees to log in and
update their personal and career information, is another key advantage as it significantly reduces
administration time.
Kelly Services already manages many of its business operations ‘in the cloud’ so could immediately
experience the benefits of a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) solution such as Cezanne OnDemand. With SaaS,
there is no need for companies to continually invest in their own hardware or software or to install
updates. Users simply log on via a secure Internet server and have immediate access to the latest version
of the system from wherever they are located.
“We have opted for a gradual implementation,” said Marangio. “We are putting the foundations in
place. Once we have finished cascading it to the target employees in a few months’ time, we will
investigate incorporating more of the advance features to strengthen Kelly’s internal system.”
For more information please visit: http://www3.cezannesw.com/PR-Kelly-Services
About Kelly Services
Kelly Services, Inc., (NASDAQ: KELYA, KELYB) is a leader in providing workforce solutions. Kelly offers a
comprehensive array of outsourcing and consulting services as well as world-class staffing on a
temporary, temporary-to-hire and direct-hire basis. Serving clients around the globe, Kelly provides
employment to more than 550,000 employees annually. Revenue in 2011 was $5.6 billion. Visit
www.kellyservices.com and connect with us on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.
About Cezanne OnDemand HR Software as a Service
Launched in June 2011, Cezanne OnDemand is the first HR software solution to be offered on a
pay-as-you-go basis, with monthly fees being adjusted up – or down – to reflect the average number of
employees being managed each month. It provides small businesses and mid-sized enterprises with a quick
to implement, low-cost HR software solution to help streamline people management, reduce administration
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and gather better HR intelligence to support planning and decision making. Pricing is just £2 per
employee per month for companies of between 50 and 500 employees for HR and absence management, with
performance management costing an extra £1.
Cezanne OnDemand is provided on a Software-as-a-Service basis, which means it is hosted and delivered
online via a secure server, with updates automatically provided to clients as they are released as part
of the subscription fee. There’s no need for businesses to continually invest in their own hardware or
software, or in installing updates. They simply log on via the Internet and have immediate access to the
latest version of the system from wherever they are.
Available in English, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese and French, the Cezanne OnDemand HR software suite
offers a wide range of features covering general HR administration, manager and employee self-service,
absence management, legislative compliance, employee performance management, reporting, and now with the
Autumn 2012 release, a social HR portal to enable information sharing and collaboration.
Customers include well-known online brands and fast-growing companies such as PhotoBox, Resilient
Networks, Pebble IT, Moschino, IMS, Lapithus, Samskip, Rockpool Digital, Bright Purple, ista and Chapman
Bathurst.
Headquartered in London, United Kingdom, Cezanne Software has many years’ experience of delivering HR
and talent management solutions to companies worldwide. With offices and partners across Europe and in
the Americas, Cezanne Software today supports many hundreds of organisations ranging from large global
companies to mid-sized enterprises and small businesses.
For more information please visit – http://www.cezanneondemand.com
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